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You are invited! 

 

CHRISTMAS/HOLIDAY LUNCHEON 
 

Thursday, December 11, 2014 
11:30 – 2:30 PM 

 

Via Mizner Golf & Country Club 
6200 Boca Del Mar Drive, Boca Raton, FL 

 561-392-7991 
[I-95, exit Palmetto Park Road west.  Go 1 mile passing  

St. Andrews Blvd., take first left onto Boca Del Mar Drive  
& go 3/10 mile to entrance on left] 

 

RSVP & make payment by December 5th! 
Jane – 561-391-6850       Maureen 561-488-4473 
 

$22 pp inclusive 

           
                    Bring a $7 min. Secret Santa Gift  

 
Full refund if cancelled no later than Monday, December 8 at noon. 

 

                     
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 

Name_____________________     Phone #_______________ 
 
Name_____________________ 

 
Choice of  

_____Salmon Aioli          _____Beef Bourguignon 
 

With spring mix salad, fresh baked breads, broccoli & julienne carrots, 
rice pilaf, coffee & cake.  Cash bar – cc only/no Amex 

 
# of people _____ x $22 per person = $_____ 

 
Kindly make payable now and mail to: 

BAPPG, 11660 Timbers Way, Boca Raton, FL 33428 
 

                             

NOVEMBER `14 MINUTES 
 

 Nineteen members, on an overcast 

day, came to hear our speaker. 

 We welcomed newbies Robert & Jean 

Kay, Boynton Beach/IL & good seeing 

Barbara Chedekel, Maria Donohue & 

snowbirds Bruce/Dianne Sachs.    

 Lunching Around – Ten members 

will be joining us.  How about you?  

 Cruise 2015 – 34 are packed & ready!  

 Caps of Love – A children’s 

wheelchair campaign of collecting plastic 

caps/lids. Please bring to each meeting you 

attend. See site  –  www.capsoflove.com. 

 Member Updates – Lee Rogers fell & 

in rehab; Karen Rudnick passed 11/6/14 & 

George Matthews fell & in hosp.–cards to all.     
   

Robert Kay contracted bulbar & 

muscular Polio in 1944, age 9, in Chicago. 

Musical instruments used as PT for lost 

speech/breathing/eating. In HS, he continued 

with musical instruments – baritone trumpet 

& coronet in band, which helped his lungs. 

He played numerous sports – tennis, football 

& handball throughout HS & college.   

Robert has been married to Jean for 51 

years, has 3 children & 8 grandchildren.   

Robert was in the high-grade 

woodworking business manufacturer around 

the world including the Kennedy Center. 

He had to give up tennis as he started 

falling/losing his balance in the last 2½ yrs.  

He is experiencing lots of fatigue  

They still live in their starter house in 

IL & are snowbirds. Special thanks to Ginger 

McGinty for bringing them to BAPPG.       

http://www.capsoflove.com/
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 Katie Petrassi of Your Aging & 

Disability Resource Center [ADRC] help 

seniors & adults w/disabilities & caregivers 

navigate different options for assistance.  

They receive 2500-3000 calls a month for – 

help for mom; dad has dementia; finding 

resources for VA benefits; financial help; 

food stamps; help w/activities of daily living; 

electric bill; respite care; Medicaid/Medicare;  

long term care options, etc.   

 The process begins with a telephone 

interview describing your needs & finances.  

Based on severity of needs, you will be placed 

on a priority waiting list for services.  

 Services are available to the entire 

community regardless of ability to pay.  

Professional, dedicated staff is there to help in 

English, Spanish & Creole. 

 The agency serves the needs of seniors 

and their caregivers in Palm Beach, Martin, 

St. Lucie, Indian River & Okeechobee 

counties.   

 In addition, SHINE provides free 

counseling & assistance with Medicare.  

 Ms. Petrassi answered numerous 

questions from our members.  She also passed 

out to all of us, brochures on the services her 

agency provides.   

We thank Ms. Petrassi for bringing 

these services to our attention. 

 Your Aging & Disability Helpline is 

the number to call when you need information 

and guidance on resources available – Call 

866-684-5885,   dial 711 deaf/hard of hearing, 

www.YourADRC.org  

                        Submitted by: Pat, Jane & Maureen 
 

 

 

Christmas & Hanukkah Blessings 
from all of us to all of you! 

 
 

 

BAPPG appreciates the generosity of the 

following people who enable the printing of 

this newsletter. 

 

Marilyn Howard 
 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

*Names remain for 1 year. 

 

WITH MANY THANKS 
 

 We wish to thank the many 

benefactors* who have given so generously 

to the Boca Area Post Polio Group. 
 

Jeanne Sussieck 

Joyce C. Sapp 

Carolyn Karch 

Robert McLendon 

Wilbur & Hansa May 

Paul Ritter, Jr. 

Bruce & Dianne Sachs 

Mona Sims 
In memory of mom, Mildred Sims 

Lois Espy 

Eddie & Harriet Rice 

Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Yates 

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Dickson 
In memory of Jerome Grady  

Anonymous 

David & Margaret Boland 

Dorothy Flomen 

Mr. & Mrs. Jeff McGookey 
In memory of dad, Alexander Patterson 

Sharyn Sapp Mills 
In memory of parents, Harris & Carmen Sapp 

Alexander Patterson 

Dr. Leo & Maureen Quinn 

Triad Post Polio Support Group 

 
 

http://www.youradrc.org/
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CHRISTMAS –THE BIRTH OF 

THE SAVIOR 
  God’s people had been turning against 

Him and to their own ways since they were in the 

garden that God had created for them.  In that 

garden, God promised that He would send a 

savior, a Messiah, to save the people from their 

sinful ways and bring them back into a right 

relationship with Himself.   

During the time of the Roman occupation 

of Palestine, in or about the year 3-6 AD, God 

began the fulfillment of His promise.  At this 

time, the Roman emperor, Caesar Augustus, 

decreed that all of Rome’s subjects must be 

registered.  In order to be registered, each man 

and his family had to return to his home town.  A 

carpenter named Joseph and his betrothed, Mary, 

who was with child, went up from Galilee, from 

the town of Nazareth, to Judea, to the city of 

David, which is called Bethlehem (Joseph was of 

the house and lineage of David). 

Scripture tells us that “…while they were 

there, the time came for Mary to give birth.  And 

she gave birth to her firstborn 

son and wrapped him in 

swaddling cloths and 

laid him in a manger, 

because there was no 

place for them in the 

inn. 

  And in the same 

region there were shepherds out in the field, 

keeping watch over their flock by night.  And an 

angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory 

of the Lord shone around them, and they were 

filled with fear.  And the angel said to them, 

"Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of 

great joy that will be for all the people.  For unto 

you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, 

who is Christ the Lord.  And this will be a sign 

for you:  you will find a baby wrapped in 

swaddling cloths and lying in a manger."  And 

suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of 

the heavenly host praising God and saying, 

"Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace 

among those with whom he is pleased!"” 

This simple story, known the world over, 

is the story of how the savior of the world entered 

time and space so that He could live a sinless life, 

be sacrificed for the sins of the world, and 

overcome these sins through His death and 

resurrection.  It is the story of how the human 

race can, through a faith in this savior, have 

eternal life with God.  Christmas is the time when 

Christians the world over, celebrate the Messiah’s 

birth.  By Russell Silverglate, Pastor, Hammock Street Church, Boca 

Raton, FL, November 2008. 

 

 

HANUKKAH – A CELEBRATION 

OF THE TRIUMPH  

OF GOD’S PEOPLE 
  Hanukkah comes to us from the inter-

testimental period – that period of time in 

between the writing of the Old and New 

Testaments.  Interestingly, Hanukkah is only 

referenced one time in the Bible, in the New 

Testament, in John 10:22.  Hanukkah is the 

celebration of the victory of the Hebrews over 

their Greek occupiers.  In 165 BCE, led by the 

Hasmonean family of Mattathias the High Priest 

and his youngest son, Judah (called Judah the 

Hammer or Judah Maccabee), the Jews 

succeeded in evicting the 

Greeks from Israel and re-

dedicating the Temple that the 

Greeks, under Alexander the 

Great, had desecrated.  Hanukkah is the 

Hebrew word for dedication; hence 

Hanukkah is the Feast of 

Dedication.   

  According to the Talmud, after the Temple 

had been cleaned and the Priests were ready to re-

light the Temple candelabra, known as the 

menorah, they could find only one jug of oil that 

was fit to use.  This was only enough for one day, 

but it lasted for eight.  This is why the Feast of 

Dedication is celebrated for eight days.   
By Russell Silverglate, Pastor, Hammock Street Church, Boca Raton, 

FL, November 2008. 
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FULL SERVICE SOLUTION FOR 

DISABLED AT SELF-SERVE GAS 

STATIONS PROPOSED 
By Edward Rice 

Special to the Tribune 

 

Unless you have a 

disability and drive a car, the 

problem of filling up your cars’ 

gas tank is something you never 

think about. But, for thousands 

of Ontario drivers who have 

severe mobility limitations, 

buying gasoline is a major problem.  

For the past 25 years as service stations 

update and renovate, they go from full service 

to self service, causing the disabled driver to, 

in some instances, drive a far distance, or take 

an able-bodied person with them when a fill-

up is required. 

As the B’nai Brith (OWDLHRBBC) 

disability chair, I have been working on 

finding a solution to this growing problem. 

The Ontario Government’s AODA 

(Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities 

Act 2005) Regulation #429/07 states that any 

retail business that provides goods and 

services to the public “must meet the 

requirements of the standard.”  This 

specifically includes gasoline service stations. 

However, it does not state ‘how’ this service 

is to be delivered. 

After four years of research, which 

included surveys with various disability 

organizations, internet surveys, addressing 

groups, disabled/non-disabled and the staff of 

numerous service stations regarding all 

aspects of this problem, I have found a 

solution that answers the ‘how’ and it can be 

beneficial for all – from finding a service 

station with staff to provide the full service, to 

the final sale has been addressed. 

I contacted Eric Bristow, director of 

government and stakeholder relations for the 

CFA (Canadian Fuels Association). Bristow 

was extremely receptive to my request to 

address the CFA 

membership, which 

consists of most of the 

brand name gasoline 

suppliers, who also own 

some of the stations. 

Bristow said that his 

organization knows that the 

AODA legislation requires that 

service be provided to disabled drivers and 

was most interested in finding an amicable 

solution as well. 

Bristow set up a meeting with 10 

representatives, across Canada from various 

brand name gasoline/station suppliers.  My 

presentation included all aspects of the 

disabled drivers’ full-service needs. 

For example, how does the disabled 

driver know that a station has staff available, 

before entering the station? 

I have developed a system that works 

for the driver, as well as the staff. The 

solution is to have a wheelchair logo located 

in the corner of the sign, which has the brand 

name of the station. This logo is capable of 

being lit up when staff is available and turned 

off when not. 

I also found a 

firm, Inclusion 

Solutions-Fuel Call, 

which addresses other 

parts of this problem. 

Having a designated 

gasoline pump with a 

wheelchair logo on 

top, nearest to the 

station’s staff location, 
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would make it easy to know which pump to 

go to. Next, have a specially designed 

(wheelchair logo) button that can be reached 

by just lowering your car window, to signal 

staff that pump service is requested.  The 

driver would need to produce the Handicap 

Parking Permit to prove that the full-service 

request is legitimate.  

I also suggested that the addition of a 

two-way speaker would be an advantage to 

keep customer/staff in communication in the 

event of a delay or so other products can be 

purchased – for example, pop, candy or milk 

– at the same time. Credit Card payment can 

be made either by signing a receipt or having 

a portable handheld ‘pin’ processor to 

complete the transaction. 

I appreciated and was impressed with 

the attention and the amount of time that was 

spent on the topic with the PowerPoint 

presentation and Q&A after. One of the 

concerns was the number of staff needed for 

these changes. Since a lot of the stations are 

mostly automated, not many people are 

required to work the facility. 

I suggested that it is reasonable that the 

disabled driver should not expect full service 

at locations that only have one staff member, 

a small kiosk and a few pumps. 

I also suggested that they try a program 

that starts with a certain percentage of the 

larger stations, set up a staff schedule and see 

how it works. As the system improves, it can 

be instituted at more stations. This is what is 

needed to start providing full service because 

right now the percentage is close to zero. 

 

I would welcome your comments. 

Email: owdlhrbbcanada@hotmail.com 
 

Source:  The Jewish Tribune - October 30, 2014 

 

Contributed via email by Edward (Eddie) Rice, member, 

Canada. 

BET YA DIDN'T KNOW . . .   
 

During WWII, U.S. airplanes were armed 

with belts of bullets which they would shoot 

during dogfights and on strafing runs. These 

belts were folded into the wing compartments 

that fed their machine guns. These belts 

measure 27 feet and contained hundreds of 

rounds of bullets. Often times, the pilots 

would return from their missions having 

expended all of their bullets on various 

targets. They would say: "I gave them the 

whole nine yards", meaning they used up all 

of their ammunition. 
 

Contributed by Nancy Saylor, member, 11/6/13. 

 

 

 
 

 

KIDS SAY THE  

DARNDEST THINGS 
 

One day a little girl was sitting and 

watching her mother do the dishes at the 

kitchen sink. She suddenly noticed that her 

mother had several strands of white hair 

sticking out in contrast on her brunette head.  

She looked at her mother and 

inquisitively asked, 'Why are some of your 

hairs white, Mum?' 

Her mother replied, 'Well, every time 

that you do something wrong and make me 

cry or unhappy, one of my hairs turns white.'  

The little girl thought about this revelation for 

a while and then said, 'Mummy, how come 

ALL of grandma's hairs are white?' 
 

Contributed via email Jane McMillen, member 4/28/14. 
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WINTER TRAVEL HEALTH 

ADVICE 
By Fran Golden, Special to Lifescript, 12/10/13 

  
Travel increases your chances of getting sick, 

especially during cold and flu season.  But you 

don't have to pick up a bug on your business 

trip or vacation.  We have 16 expert tips that 

will help keep you well... Wherever your 

travels take you, the last souvenir you want to 

bring back is a nasty cold or flu.  Cold 

symptoms like sneezing, cough or runny nose, 

or influenza symptoms such as fever, muscle 

aches and fatigue, are a surefire way to ruin a 

trip or homecoming.  Yet the second you 

mingle with others on a plane or in a tourist 

spot, your chances of getting sick increase – 

especially during winter cold and flu season.   

 

"You have more exposure to viruses from other 

people, so you're more likely to get sick when 

you travel,"  says Brenda Powell, M.D., director 

of the Cleveland Clinic's International Travel 

Clinic in Beechwood, Ohio.  Most colds and flu 

viruses are spread when someone within six 

feet sends germ-laden droplets your way by 

coughing or sneezing, according to the Centers 

for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).  

You can also get infected by touching a surface 

that a sick person has touched, and then rubbing 

your own nose, eyes or mouth.  "Touch a 

doorknob and someone's flu virus can be on it.  

[Then] touch your mouth and you're taking in 

someone else's [germs]," says Stuart Rose, 

M.D., founder of the Travel Medicine Center of 

Western Massachusetts and co-author of the 

International Travel Health Guide (Mosby).  So 

how do you prevent illness when traveling?  

Here are 16 practical tips from the experts. 

  

Travelers health advice #1: 

Get the shot.  The CDC recommends an annual 

flu vaccine for everyone age 6 months and up 

as a first line of defense against the disease.  "If 

you haven't had one, use your trip as an 

excuse," Dr. Rose says.  "The vaccine [doesn't 

provide] 100% protection, but it's certainly 

worth getting."  The shot takes two weeks to 

become effective, so get one well before you 

leave, Dr. Rose adds. 

  

Travelers health advice #2: 
Wash up.  Keep hands clean by frequently and 

vigorously washing with soap and water for at 

least 20 seconds – that's about the time it takes 

to sing "Happy Birthday" twice or the "ABC" 

song once. 

  

Travelers health advice #3: 

Use hand-sanitizing gel.  No soap and water 

around?  Then keep your hands germ-free with 

a hand sanitizer containing at least 60% 

alcohol.  But use it correctly.  "Keep it on and 

let your hands air-dry to kill the virus and 

bacteria," Dr. Powell advises.  Always pack 

your own in your purse or carry-on bag.  Not 

having hand sanitizer when you travel by plane 

or other public transportation "is like playing 

Russian roulette with the flu," says Mark 

Gendreau, M.D., medical director of the Lahey 

Medical Center in Peabody, Mass., and 

assistant professor of emergency medicine at 

Tufts University School of Medicine near 

Boston. 
  

Travelers health advice #4: 
Pack wipes.  Hotel room surfaces are rife with 

germs, including cold-causing rhinoviruses, that 

can survive as long as 18 hours after 

contamination, according to a 2006 study by the 

University of Virginia School of Medicine in 

Charlottesville.  Common germy items include 

the TV remote, telephone, bedside lamp 

switches and even hotel-logo pens.  Carry 

antibacterial wipes in your travel kit to disinfect 

these objects before you touch them, Dr. Powell 

suggests. 
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Travelers health advice #5: 

Avoid in-flight germs.  Airlines may not 

disinfect such surfaces as the tray table, 

overhead bin handles and seat controls 

regularly, warns Dr. Gendreau, who has studied 

disease transmission during air travel.  So clean 

them with antibacterial wipes before touching 

them, he advises.  And beware the seat pocket, 

says Cedric Spak, M.D., M.P.H., an infectious 

disease specialist at North Texas Infectious 

Diseases Consultants in Dallas.  When he 

informally helped analyze germ data for a 

Dallas TV station, he found that the seat pocket 

and magazines on one flight were more 

contaminated with bacteria than the bathroom 

door handle and toilet. 

  

Travelers health advice #6: 

Let the air flow.  People cough and sneeze on 

planes, but increasing the ventilation around 

you helps create enough air force to push a viral 

particle away, Dr. Gendreau says.  "Turn on the 

overhead air vent above your seat to medium 

and position it toward your face," he suggests. 

  

Travelers health advice #7: 
Don't dry out.  When heading to a dry climate, 

keep the mucus lining of your nose moist, 

because that helps it keep out infection, Dr. 

Powell says.  She advises travelers to use a 

saline spray or nasal irrigation device (both 

commonly available at pharmacies) both before 

and after long flights.  "It washes out the virus 

and helps keep a moist barrier," she says. 

 

Travelers health advice #8: 
Deal with your seatmate.  What if you're next 

to someone who's sneezing, coughing or wiping 

their nose?  Try to switch seats.  But with many 

flights operating at full capacity, that might not 

be an option.  "Airlines have no provision for, 'I 

need to move because the dude in 9A is sick,'" 

Dr. Spak notes.  So is you're stuck near a sick 

person, politely offer them a clean tissue and 

ask if they would mind covering their mouth 

when they cough or sneeze, says Susan Rehm, 

M.D., an infectious disease specialist at 

Cleveland Clinic in Ohio and medical director 

for the National Foundation for Infectious 

Diseases.  "You can also offer [your seatmate] 

hand sanitizer in a caring way," she suggests. 

  

Travelers health advice #9: 

Stay hydrated.  Drink water or other liquids, 

especially if you're on a long flight.  Proper 

hydration is critical for a strong 

immune system, so drink water when you're 

thirsty, Dr. Spak says.  "If you keep yourself 

hydrated, your kidneys are working less and 

you keep everything cleaner and in tip-top 

shape," he notes. 

  

Travelers health advice #10: 
Get enough zzz's.  Sleep also keeps the 

immune system strong, and lack of it can make 

you susceptible to illness. For example, men 

and women who averaged fewer than seven 

hours of sleep per night were about three times 

more likely to catch a cold than those who slept 

at least eight hours, according to a 2009 study 

by Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh.  

But travel often disrupts your sleep schedule.  

"We've all been there – where you work all 

night until the trip and then go as tired as you 

can be," Dr. Rehm says.  If you have a long 

overnight flight, are traveling to different time 

zones, or are worried you won't be able to 

sleep, talk to your doctor about taking a sleep 

aid, she suggests.  Options include prescription 

drugs, such as zolpidem or Ambien – although 

be aware the FDA has recommended 

manufacturers lower doses for women from 10 

mg to 5 mg due to the potential for daytime 

drowsiness – or an over-the-counter product 

such as melatonin, a natural hormone that helps 

trigger sleep. 
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Travelers health advice #11: 

Stay loose.  Changes in routine, diet and 

hydration can all make constipation more likely 

while traveling.  So pack laxatives, fiber 

supplements, probiotics or whatever works best 

for you, Dr. Gendreau suggests.  "Don't allow 

yourself to get super-constipated," he warns.  

"Your gut is an initial barrier of defense, and a 

malfunction of your intestines [can lead to] a 

malfunction of your immune system" 
  

Travelers health advice #12: 

Take vitamin C.  Although the subject is still 

controversial after dozens of clinical trials, 

there's enough evidence that vitamin C can help 

prevent colds by boosting the immune system, 

Dr. Powell says.  She recommends that 

travelers take 500 milligrams twice a day, 

beginning a few days before a trip and 

throughout their travels.  Or get more vitamin C 

from food -- an orange has 87 mg; a serving of 

broccoli has 132 mg. 
  

Travelers health advice #13: 
Sip green tea.  Studies have shown that the 

beverage may help prevent colds, Dr. Powell 

says.  A chemical compound known as 

Epigallocatechin Gallate (EGCG) – which 

green tea has more of than other teas – stopped 

replication of adenovirus, one common cold 

bug, according to a 2003 study at the University 

of Sherbrooke in Quebec, Canada.  Since most 

airlines don't serve green tea, at least in coach 

class, bring your own bags, Dr. Powell 

suggests. 
  

Travelers health advice #14: 
Take American ginseng.  The one natural 

supplement proven to be an effective immune-

booster is North American ginseng (which is 

different from other kinds of ginseng, such as 

Korean), Dr. Gendreau says.  He recommends 

taking it as a tincture, or liquid extract, when 

you travel.  "Take 10 drops daily, under your 

tongue, and hold there for a minute," he 

recommends.  "It revs up your immune system's 

natural killer cells, and interferes with how 

influenza attaches to cells in your body."  

People who took an extract of American 

ginseng twice a day for four months were 16% 

less likely to catch a cold, and were sick for 

35% less time if they did catch one, according 

to a 2006 clinical study published in the 

Canadian Medical Association Journal. 
  

Travelers health advice #15: 
Avoid public toilets.  If you have a cabin on a 

cruise ship or guestroom in a hotel, use your 

own facilities, and avoid public ones whenever 

possible, Dr. Rose suggests.  By touching 

faucets and doorknobs, you'll often leave public 

bathrooms with more germs than you came in 

with, he says.  When you can't avoid public 

facilities, use a tissue to open the door as you 

exit to avoid getting germs on the hands you 

just washed, Dr. Rose recommends. 
  

Travelers health advice #16: 
Exercise, but in moderation.  Use the hotel's 

gym, walk regularly or get other activity daily.  

Aerobic exercise can temporarily boost your 

immune system, allowing you to shake a cold 

or flu virus faster, Dr. Rose says.  Brisk 

walking for 20 minutes a day cut sick days due 

to colds, flu and sore throats by 25%-50%, 

according to a 2011 study at Appalachian State 

University in Boone, N.C.  But overexertion 

can have the opposite effect.  Other 

Appalachian State studies found that people 

who exercised at high intensity for 90 minutes 

or more had reduced immunity and were more 

likely to get sick for up to 72 hours afterward. 
 

Reprinted from The Sunshine Special, FL, March/April 2014. 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO MY  

FEMALE FRIENDS 

 

 

If I were ol' Santa,  

you know what I'd do 

I'd dump silly gifts  

that are given to you 

And deliver some things  

just inside your front door 

Things you have lost,  

but treasured before. 

 

 

I'd give you back  

all your maidenly vigor, 

And to go along with it,  

a neat tiny figure. 

Then restore the old color  

that once graced your hair 

Before rinses and bleaches  

took residence there. 

 

 

I'd bring back the shape  

with which you were gifted 

So things now suspended  

need not be uplifted. 

I'd draw in your tummy and  

smooth down your back 

Till you'd be a dream  

in those tight fitting slacks. 

 

 

I'd remove all your wrinkles and  

leave only one chin 

So you wouldn't spend hours  

rubbing grease on your skin. 

You'd never have flashes  

or queer dizzy spells, 

And you wouldn't hear noises  

like ringing of bells. 

 

No sore aching feet and  

no corns on your toes, 

No searching for spectacles  

when they're right on your nose. 

Not a shot would you take  

in your arm, hip or fanny, 

From a doctor who thinks  

you're a nervous old granny. 

 

 

You'd never have a headache,  

so no pills would you take. 

And no heating pad needed  

since your muscles won't ache. 

Yes, if I were Santa,  

you'd never look stupid, 

You'd be a cute little chick  

with the romance of a cupid. 

 

 

I'd give a lift to your heart  

when those wolves start to whistle, 

And the joys of your heart  

would be light as a thistle. 

But alas! I'm not Santa.  

I'm simply just me, 

The “matronest” of matrons  

you ever did see. 

 

 

I wish I could tell you  

all the symptoms I've got, 

But I'm due at my doctor's  

for an estrogen shot. 

Even though we've grown older,  

this wish is sincere, 

Merry Christmas to you  

and a Happy New Year. 
 

 

 

Contributed via email by Christine Luginbuehl, Switzerland, 

1/7/14. 
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POST-POLIO SYNDROME:   

AN UPDATE 
By Beth Grill & Maria Cole 

  
Post-Polio Syndrome (PPS) is a condition that 

affects many polio survivors.  Decades after 

contracting the polio virus, individuals may begin 

to experience new weakness, pain and fatigue.  It 

is estimated that fifteen to eighty percent of 

people who survived polio may develop 

additional symptoms fifteen to forty years after 

the original illness.  With the initial polio 

infection, many motor neurons died.  The motor 

neuron is made up of the anterior horn cell in the 

spinal cord, a nerve, and its connecting muscle.  

The remaining healthy motor neurons sprout to 

the orphaned muscles creating much larger motor 

units.  While the cause of PPS is unknown, a 

widely accepted theory is that the balance 

between losing old sprouts and gaining new 

sprouts is disrupted.  This added stress over time 

causes new weakness.  Other theories include 

virus persistence, immunological factors 

(ongoing inflammation), nerve to muscle 

transmission problems, and decreased ability to 

activate muscles.  PPS is diagnosed by a 

neurologist or physiatrist when one or more of 

the following conditions are present: 

  

 History of polio with muscle weakness and 

atrophy 

 Signs of damaged nerve function with an 

electromyography (EMG) test 

 Partial or full recovery and no change in 

symptoms for more than fifteen years 

  New muscle weakness and fatigue over time 

 New symptoms persisting for at least one 

year.  (Symptoms may include poor tolerance to 

the cold, muscle twitching or cramps, breathing 

difficulties, voice changes, and falls.) 

 Elimination of all other possible causes of the 

new symptoms 

  

In 2011, a systemic review "Treatment for Post-

Polio Syndrome" was completed to review the 

effects of treatment for post-polio syndrome 

compared to placebo, usual care, or no treatment.  

The authors looked at both pharmacological 

(medication) and non-pharmacological (non-

medication) treatments.  Of the medications 

studied, two showed some positive effects.  The 

first, intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG), was 

studied for its effect on reducing inflammation in 

the nervous system.  However, of the two studies 

there were conflicting results, one being positive 

effects on strength and another having no effects.  

The second, lamotrigine, an anti-epileptic drug, 

showed some improvement in activity limitation, 

fatigue and pain.  However, this study was 

performed on a very small number of subjects.  A 

much larger study is needed to determine its 

effectiveness.  Many other medications studied, 

including modafinil (Provigil®) did not show any 

beneficial effects. 

  

Of the non-pharmacological treatments, the 

research was very limited.  One study found 

significant improvement in isometric (muscle 

contraction without movement) muscle 

strengthening of the thumb muscle after twelve 

weeks of training.  Another study compared 

training in warm versus cold climates.  While 

both groups improved from the treatment, no 

greater benefit was found in the warmer climate.  

The final study looked at static magnetic fields 

versus a placebo.  Significantly lower pain 

immediately after application of the static 

magnetic field to the trigger point as compared 

with the placebo was found.  As with all studies, 

it is important to look at the specific qualities of 

the subjects and the number of subjects included 

when interpreting the results.  Just because 

benefit was found with exercising the thumb 

muscles in this study does not mean it is safe for 

all individuals with PPS who have weak thumb 

muscles to exercise.  It is critical to seek advice 

about exercise from a specialist! 

  

Rehabilitation aims to help individuals reach 

balance between activity demands and ability.  
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Health care professionals must keep the person's 

needs, roles, and lifestyle in mind.  An 

individualized rehabilitation program should 

include: 

  

 Education about ways to manage symptoms of 

PPS 

 Energy conservation for fatigue, pain 

management, and fall prevention 

 Introduction to equipment and technology that 

may help to improve symptoms 

 Problem solving about ways to safely perform 

activities 

  

For example, raising a toilet seat higher or using 

a cane may decrease the amount of effort it takes 

to move around.  Wearing a lower leg brace, if 

needed, may help leg muscles to move more 

easily, which can decrease pain and help reduce 

falls.  Power mobility such as a scooter, enables 

people to be active in the community without 

experiencing the fatigue often associated with 

excessive walking. 

  

Some type of exercise may be good for many 

individuals with PPS.  Exercise may include 

simple stretching or a combination of stretching, 

strengthening, and endurance depending on the 

weakness of the muscles.  If you have muscle 

atrophy (reduced muscle bulk) or cannot lift your 

limb fully against gravity, strengthening may not 

be appropriate.  A balance must be struck 

between muscle overuse and muscle disuse.  

Some safe exercise recommendations include: 

 Exercise should be pain free 

 Exercise should not cause increased fatigue 

 Exercise should not prevent participation in 

everyday activities or require more than an hour 

rest after 

 Symptoms should not be increased by 

exercise 

 Exercise should be individualized and 

prescribed by a clinician familiar with PPS 

  

Every individual with PPS has a unique set of 

needs.  An exercise prescription must be made 

based on all aspects of the individual's physical 

demands and lifestyle.  Consult with a specialist 

who is knowledgeable in treating PPS before 

starting a new exercise program. 

 
Beth Grill PT, DPT, NCS is a board-certified clinical 

specialist in neurology at Spaulding Outpatient 

Center Framingham and is the Senior Physical 

Therapist at the International Rehabilitation Center 

for Polio.  She specializes in the treatment of a 

variety of neurological diagnoses including vestibular 

disorders, concussion/traumatic brain injury, and 

post-polio syndrome.  Beth is currently conducting 

research on post-polio syndrome and is a lab 

instructor at Massachusetts General Hospital's 

Institute of Health Professions. 
 

Maria Cole, OTR/L, CTKP is a clinical supervisor at 

Spaulding Outpatient Center Framingham and is the 

Senior Occupational Therapist at the International 

Rehabilitation Center for Polio.  She specializes in 

both musculoskeletal and neurological diagnoses 
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Dear Pharmacist, Suzy Cohen 

NATURAL SOOTHERS FOR 

MUSCLE PAIN 
  

Dear Pharmacist:  I went on a hike that was 

way too steep and long.   My muscles don't 

recover quite as fast as when I was younger.  

What can I do or take? -- H.N., Boulder, Colo. 
  

Dear H.N.:  If it were me, I'd take a hot bath 

with Epsom salts and a few drops of essential 

oils.  The most important muscle relaxers 

include cypress, wintergreen, rosemary or 

basil.  If you plan on working out hard, just 

rub a few drops of the oil into your muscles. 
  

     You could always ask your doctor if an 

over-the-counter pain reliever is OK for you.  

Even though they are sold without 

prescription, there can be interactions.  They 

also affect the stomach or liver and have 

cautions, so I'm not sure what is right for you. 

      However, if you're among those with 

chronic muscle soreness, whose muscles hurt 

all the time or feel weak, I suggest you look in 

your medicine cabinet.  More than 300 

medications rob your body of CoQ10 

(ubiquinol) and that can lead to muscle 

weakness, spasms, leg cramps, charley horses 

and other problems.  Cholesterol drugs and 

blood pressure pills are the most infamous 

culprits, but it can also happen with diuretics, 

estrogen hormones, steroids and antibiotics. 

     The three most popular pain-relieving 

medications are acetaminophen (Tylenol), 

ibuprofen (Advil) and naproxen (Aleve). 

      Moist heat therapy pads:  These non-

medicated, odorless pads are sold by various 

companies and some are even air-activated so 

they get kind of toasty on your skin (similar to 

the moist heat of a shower).  They help ease 

muscle/joint aches or pain associated with 

PMS, overexertion and strains for up to eight 

hours. 

      Menthol-medicated patches and 

creams:  These create a unique cooling 

sensation on the skin but don't support muscle 

health or heal the problem. 

      MSM creams and lotions:  There's 

debate about whether these go into the skin or 

not, but I think they do.  In fact, many people 

report benefits from these products, especially 

with flexibility, muscle cramps, spasms, 

minor joint pain and knee pain. 

      Capsaicin:  It's the active ingredient in 

chili pepper and you can buy it at pharmacies 

nationwide.  I suggest the patches or roll-on 

for ease, but you can use a lotion (just wash 

your hands). 

      Malic acid and magnesium:  These two 

supplements help with anxiety and muscle 

tenderness. 
   

This is not intended to treat, cure or diagnose your 

condition.  Go to SuzyCohen.com. 
  

Reprinted from Sun Sentinel, 7/13/14. 

Contributed by Jane McMillen, member. 

           

 

 

 

      

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

      

           

        

 

 

 

 

 

In Memory of .  . . 

Mrs. Karen Rudnick 

November 6, 2014 
(BAPPG member since January 2006) 

 

 

Mrs. Nancy Frick 

November 11, 2014 
(pioneer, PPS research &  

wife of Richard Bruno, PhD) 
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SLEEP APNEA 
 

Three myths about a common disorder that 

can rob you of rest and good health 

  

Snoring means you have sleep apnea:  That's 

one commonly held belief about the condition 

that's just not true.  Lots of people snore –   

some estimates say up to half of Americans 

do it at one point or another.  But there's the 

harmless "sawing of logs," and then there's 

the snoring associated with 

obstructive sleep apnea, which 

is often characterized as loud 

and chronic, gets worse when 

you're sleeping on your back, 

and – most telling – is peppered 

with silent pauses, sometimes 

followed by snorting or choking 

sounds.  These pauses are the mid-sleep 

breathing interruptions that define apnea:  

They last anywhere from a few seconds to 

minutes and can occur 30 times or more an 

hour.  Here are three more myths about sleep 

apnea, and the facts behind the fiction: 

  

MYTH:  It's not that serious. 

        The combination of non-restful sleep and 

reduced blood oxygen levels from disrupted 

breathing can be tough on the body.  It can 

strain your heart and cardiovascular system, 

which may increase your risk of hypertension 

and heart disease, as well as congestive heart 

failure, cardiac arrhythmia or stroke.  

Findings from new research published in the 

Journal of the American College of 

Cardiology suggest sleep apnea may also 

boost the risk of sudden cardiac arrest.  The 

disorder can also mess with your mood and 

memory and leave you feeling exceptionally 

drowsy during the day, which puts you at a 

higher risk for work-related accidents and 

automobile accidents. 

  

MYTH:  Only older adults develop sleep 

apnea. 

        Though it's true that risk increases with 

age, anyone can develop sleep apnea – even 

children.  Men are more likely than women to 

have apnea; so are people who are overweight 

or have small airways in their noses, throats, 

or mouths.  Family history, smoking and 

ethnicity may play a role as well.  

Recent preliminary research also 

suggests a link between asthma 

and obstructive sleep apnea:  

According to scientists who 

worked on the study, people 

with asthma were about 

70 more likely to develop apnea 

eight years later. 

  

MYTH:  I'll have to sleep with a breathing 

mask. 

        Continuous positive airway pressure 

(CPAP) machines – which gently blow air 

through a mask to help keep airways open 

while you sleep – are common and effective 

treatment for moderate to severe apnea, but if 

you can't tolerate the devices, there are other 

options.  Your doctor may suggest different 

types of airway pressure devices; researchers 

also are exploring a promising new treatment 

for more serious cases that involves 

implanting an electrode to help stimulate the 

upper airway.  For mild cases, wearing a 

mouthpiece designed to keep airways open 

may help, and so could changes in living 

habits, such as losing weight, sleeping on 

your side or avoiding alcohol and medicines 

that make you sleepy. 
  

Reprinted from Advice from The Doctors, USA Weekend, Sept. 20-22, 2013. 

Contributed by Jane McMillen, member. 
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I'VE LEARNED . . . 

I HAVE A FRIEND 
  

I've learned . . . 

That the best classroom in the world is at the 

feet of an elderly person. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That when you're in love, it shows. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That just one person saying to me, 'You've 

made my day!' makes my day. 

  

I've learned . . .  

That having a child fall asleep in your arms is 

one of the most peaceful feelings in the world. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That being kind is more important than being 

right. 

  

I've learned . . .  

That you should never say no to a gift from a 

child. 

  

I've learned . . .  

That I can always pray for someone when I 

don't have the strength to help him in some 

other way. 

  

I've learned . . .  

That no matter how serious your life requires 

you to be, everyone needs a friend to act 

goofy with. 

  

I've learned . . .  

That sometimes all a person needs is a hand to 

hold and a heart to understand. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That love, not time, heals all wounds. 

I've learned . . .  

That simple walks with my father around the 

block on summer nights when I was a child 

did wonders for me as an adult. 

 

I've learned . . . 

That life is like a roll of toilet paper. The 

closer it gets to the end, the faster it goes. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That we should be glad God doesn't give us 

everything we ask for. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That money doesn't buy class. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That it's those small daily happenings that 

make life so spectacular. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That under everyone's hard shell is someone 

who wants to be appreciated and loved. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That to ignore the facts does not change the 

facts. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That when you plan to get even with 

someone, you are only letting that person 

continue to hurt you. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That the easiest way for me to grow as a 

person is to surround myself with people 

smarter than I am. 

 

I've learned . . . 

That everyone you meet deserves to be 

greeted with a smile. 
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I've learned . . . 

That no one is perfect until you fall in love 

with them. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That life is tough, but I'm tougher. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That opportunities are never lost, someone 

will take the ones you miss. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That when you harbour bitterness, happiness 

will dock elsewhere. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That I wish I could have told my Mom that I 

love her one more time before she passed 

away. 

  

I've learned . . . 

That one should keep his words both soft and 

tender, because tomorrow he may have to eat 

them. 
  

I've learned . . .  

That a smile is an inexpensive way to improve 

your looks. 
  

I've learned . . . 

That when your newly born grandchild holds 

your little finger in his little fist, that you're 

hooked for life. 
  

I've learned . . . 

That everyone wants to live on top of the 

mountain, but all the happiness and growth 

occurs while you're climbing it. 
  

I've learned . . . 

That the less time I have to work with, the 

more things I get done. 
 

Contributed via email by Nancy Saylor, member, 4/8/14. 

10 BEST HEALTHY SNACKS 
  

You've worked hard to get your physique 

beach-ready.  Don't blow it with junk food; 

choose these alternatives: 
  

1.  Fruit.  Sate hunger 

and rack up the 

vitamins. 
  

2.  Salted Almonds.  

Snack protein that's travel-friendly. 
  

3.  String Cheese.  Feed your cravings with a 

savory pre-portioned treat. 
  

4.  Hummus with Veggies.  Enjoy in place of 

chips and queso. 
  

5.  Granola Bars.  Healthier and more 

substantial than a candy bar. 
  

6.  Water.  Are you hungry or really just 

thirsty?  Chug it up!   
  

7.  Seaweed Chips.  Light and crispy without 

the weighty calorie cost. 
  

8.  Yogurt.  Go Greek or stick with the 

standard; either is satisfying and calcium-rich. 
  

9.  Trail Mix.  Refuel with nuts, chocolate and 

raisins, but moderation is key! 
  

10. Peanut Butter Celery Sticks.  Quick to 

make, fun to eat and "sticks to your ribs." 
  

--Kelly Skinner, 10best.com 
  

Reprinted from:  USA Weekend, July 11-13, 2014. 

Contributed by Jane McMillen, member. 
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AND THEN IT IS WINTER 
   

You know, time has a way of moving quickly 

and catching you unaware of the passing 

years.  

 

It seems just yesterday that I was young, just 

married and embarking on my new life with 

my mate.  

 

Yet in a way, it seems like eons ago, and I 

wonder where all the years went.  I know that 

I lived them all.  I have glimpses of how it 

was back then and of all my hopes and 

dreams.  

   

But, here it is – the ' back nine' of my life and 

it catches me by surprise.  How did I get here 

so fast? Where did the years go and where did 

my youth go?  I remember vividly seeing 

older people through the years and thinking 

that those older people were years away from 

me and that 'I was only on the first hole' and 

the 'back nine' was so far off that I could not 

fathom it or imagine fully what it would be 

like.  

   

But, here it is . . . my friends are retired and 

getting grey.  They move slower and I see an 

older person now.   

 

Some are in better and some worse shape than 

me, but I see the great change.  Not like the 

ones that I remember who were young and 

vibrant . . . but like me, their age is beginning 

to show and we are now those older folks that 

we used to see and never thought we'd 

become.   

  

Each day now, I find that just getting a 

shower is a real target for the day!  And 

taking a nap is not a treat anymore . . . it's 

mandatory!  Cause if I don't on my own free 

will, I just fall asleep where I sit!  

 

And so, now I enter into this new season of 

my life unprepared for all the aches and pains 

and the loss of strength and ability to go and 

do things that I wish I had done but never 

did!  But, at least I know, that though I’m on 

the ' back nine' and I'm not sure how long it 

will last, this I know for sure, that when it's 

over on this earth . . . it's over.   A new 

adventure will begin!  

   

Yes, I have regrets.  There are things I wish I 

hadn't done . . . things I should have done, but 

indeed, there are many things I'm happy to 

have done.  It's all in a lifetime.  

   

So, if you're not on the ' back nine' yet . . . let 

me remind you, that it will be here faster than 

you think.  So, whatever you would like to 

accomplish in your life please do it quickly!  

Don't put things off too long!  Life goes by 

quickly.  So, do what you can today, as you 

can never be sure whether you’re on the 'back 

nine' or not!  You have no promise that you 

will see all the seasons of your life . . . so, live 

for today and say all the things that you want 

your loved ones to remember, and hope that 

they appreciate and love you for all the things 

that you have done for them in all the years 

past!  

   

"Life" is a gift to you.  The way you live your 

life is your gift to those who come after.  

Make it a fantastic one.  

   

LIVE IT WELL!  

ENJOY TODAY!  

DO SOMETHING FUN!  

BE HAPPY!  

HAVE A GREAT DAY!  
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Remember, "It is health that is real wealth and 

not pieces of gold and silver."  

   

LASTLY, CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:  
   

 Your kids are becoming you . . . but your 

grandchildren are perfect.  

 Going out is good . . . Coming home is 

better!  

 You forget names . . . But it's OK because 

other people forgot they even knew you!  

 You realize you're never going to be really 

good at anything . . . especially golf!  

 The things you used to care to do, you no 

longer care to do, but you really do care that 

you don't care to do them anymore!  

 You sleep better on a lounge chair with the 

TV blaring than in bed.  It's called "pre-

sleep".  

 You miss the days when everything 

worked with just an "ON" and "OFF" switch.  

 You tend to use more 4 letter words . . . 

"what?" . . . "when?". . . ” ???  

 Now that you can afford expensive 

jewelry, it's not safe to wear it anywhere.  

 You notice everything they sell in stores is 

"sleeveless"!  

 What used to be freckles are now liver 

spots.  

 Everybody whispers.  

 You have 3 sizes of clothes in your closet . 

. . 2 of which you will never wear.  

 

But Old is good in some things, Old Songs, 

Old Movies, and best of all, OLD FRIENDS.   
   

It's Not What You Gather, But What You 

Scatter That Tells What Kind Of Life You 

Have Lived.  

 

LIVE HAPPY IN 2015 
 

Contributed via email by Jo Hayden, member, 10/6/14. 

THE AISLE, THE ALTAR,  

THE HYMN 

 
Through the ages, men have been trying to 

unlock this mystery: 

 

Why do their wives, who accept them just as 

they are before they get married, begin the 

quest to change their behaviour and life-style 

once their vows are exchanged? 

 

Finally, the riddle is solved. 

 

A social-scientist has arrived at this simple 

and logical explanation.  When the bride, 

accompanied by her father, starts to walk 

slowly down the long aisle, she sees the altar 

at the end and hears the choir 

singing a hymn. Walking down the aisle, the 

conditioning process starts where the brain 

absorbs these three stimuli: 

 

Aisle, altar, and hymn. 

 

She becomes mesmerized as she continually 

reinforces these perceptions: 

 

Aisle, altar, hymn. . .aisle, altar, hymn...aisle, 

altar, hymn. 

 

And finally, as she stops beside the groom, 

the conditioning process is complete. She 

looks up at him smiling 

sweetly and keeps saying to 

herself: 

 

'I'll alter him!’ 

 

HERE ENDETH THE 

LESSON 
 

Contributed via email by Jane McMillen, 7/19/14.  
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      COMMENTS 
 

 

Joyce Sapp, Carlsbad, CA:  Here is my 

donation for the great newsletter.  I read it 

front to back and print off articles to take to 

my doctor.  Thank you for the calendars – I 

do enjoy them.  Sincerely. 

 

Jeanne Sussieck, Boca Raton, FL:  I’m 

sorry I didn’t send this earlier – time just gets 

away.  I can’t imagine all the work you put in 

to get such a great newsletter out every 

month!  I am grateful for all of the 

information I find that I don’t get anywhere 

else (being homebound is limiting).  Also 

really enjoy the really humorous sections you 

include.  Thanks again for all the hard work.  

Wishing everyone the best possible 2015. 

 

Marilyn Howard, St. Petersburg, FL:  Just 

could not see how your newsletter could get 

any better, but it does each and every time.  

“Check is in the mail” (now) to help with 

your costs.  Thanks. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Please provide your new or summer 

street address or email  
to be sure not to miss  
Second Time Around. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

            
        FOR  SALE 
  

2005 Saturn Vue with Star Lift for  

scooter on back. Low 43,672 miles;  

used as a second car. In excellent  

condition – had to go to a ramp van.  

Contact Barbara Gratzke, Pres., Miami PPS Group      

305-987-5328 or email ppsofsouthfl@aol.com. 

 
 

 

 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

 
BAPPG      Christmas   Holiday 

Luncheon,  Via Mizner Golf &  

Country Club, Thursday, December 

11, 2014, 11:30–2:30 PM.  See enclosed flyer 

details.  
 

Polio Network of New Jersey will host its 

25
th
 Annual Conference, Sunday, April 26, 

2015, featuring Jerald Zimmerman, MD, 

Bridgewater Marriott Hotel, NJ. 
 

Colorado Post Polio Program will host a 

Wellness Retreat, August 14-17, 2016, Rocky 

Mountain Village, CO.  Watch for details.  

mailto:ppsofsouthfl@aol.com


-  - - - - - - -   - - - - - - -  - - - - - - -   - - - - - - -   - - - - - -  -    

  

SPREAD THE WORD.  We would love to hear from you.  If you know of someone who 

would like to receive our newsletter, send us the information below and we will gladly add 

them to our growing mailing list.      

 

Name _______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address ______________________________________________________________________ 

 

City__________________________________    ST_________________Zip_______________ 

 

Phone________________________________     Email________________________________ 

 

Comments____________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

MISSION STATEMENT 

 
 

 To help polio survivors become aware 

that they are not alone and forgotten. 

 

 To share our thoughts and feelings with 

others like ourselves. 

 

 To network with other support groups. 

 

 To share information and encourage each 

other to carry on. 

 

 To educate the medical profession in 

diagnosing and treating Post Polio 

Syndrome. 

 

 To always maintain a positive attitude. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boca Area Post Polio Group collects no 

dues and relies on your donations.  If you 

would like to make a contribution please 

make your check payable to BAPPG.  

 

Thank you for your support! 

 
Maureen Sinkule                              Carolyn DeMasi 

11660 Timbers Way                 15720 SE 27 Avenue 

Boca Raton, FL 33428         Summerfield, FL 34491 

561-488-4473                                      352-245-8129 

 

Jane McMillen, Sunshine Lady - 561-391-6850 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Flattery will get you everywhere! 

Just give us credit: 

Second Time Around, Date 

Boca Area Post Polio Group, FL 



Disclaimer:  The thoughts, ideas, and suggestions presented in this publication are for your 

information only.  Please consult your health care provider before beginning any new 

medications, nutritional plans, or any other health related programs.  Boca Area Post Polio 

Group does not assume any responsibility for individual member’s actions. 

BOCA AREA POST POLIO GROUP 

11660 Timbers Way 

Boca Raton, FL 33428 

 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

MONTHLY MEETING 

11:30 – 1:30 PM 

Second Thursday of each month 

Except July & August 

 

Spanish River Church 

2400 NW 51 Street, Boca Raton 
(corner of Yamato Rd. & St. Andrews Blvd.) 

 

Sunset Room of Worship Center 

Entrance and parking on west side 
 

 

E-mail:  bappg@aol.com 
 

Website:  www.postpolio.wordpress.com 
 

Printing:  R & C Mgmt., Inc., Miami, FL 

               

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

BOCA AREA POST POLIO GROUP 
A Ministry of Spanish River Church 

 

FOUNDERS 

Carolyn DeMasi     Maureen Sinkule 

 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

 Pat Armijo    Jo Hayden      

                    Irv Glass    Danny Kasper  

      George Matthews    Nancy Saylor 

       Maureen Sinkule     Jane McMillen 

Carolyn DeMasi 
 

Jane Berman – Newsletter Gleaner 

Danny Kasper & Jane McMillen – Proofers  

Danny Kasper & Sylvia Ward – Typists 
 

Jane McMillen – Sunshine Lady 

FREE MATTER FOR THE 

BLIND OR HANDICAPPED 

mailto:bappg@aol.com
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